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lendale S-l Relation of Stresses to Heart Functions Probes by University 
Manager Plans 
School Course

Charles T. Cedorlof, manager 
of the newly-opened Del Amo 
office of Glendale Federal Sav 
ings and Loan assn., will at 
tend the Savings and Loan 
School for Executive Develop 
ment at the University of Wash 
ington, Sept. 3-15,

A native of San Pedro, Ced- 
erlof attended public schools 
'here and is a graduate of Long 
Beach State college, where he 
majored in business adminis 
tration. He entered the savings
 and loan business in 1956 as a 
rejler in Glendale Federal's San
 ?0dro office and the following 
year was advanced to manager 
oi the Lomita branch office, 
where he has served residents
 ot this area until the Del Amo 
office was opened last July at 
,3i(32 Sepulveda Blvd., Tor-
 ranee.

1 The relationship between 
emotional stress, "action" nor- 

! mones. and blood fats is being 
! investigated by Lorn a Linda 
i university medical scientists 
with the aid of a $6,000 grant 
from the los Angeles County

I Heart Assn.

Shannon Brunjes, M.D., in 
structor in medicine, and his 
associates, are doing a series of 
tests on medical students to 
find out whether the level of 
adrenalin and related sub 
stances in the urine goes up at 

! the same time as blood choles 
terol when the students are 
facing the stress of medical 
school examinations.

The study is related to the 
question of whether stress 

| causes heart attacks, a question
I I h a t has stirred widespread 
and vigorous medical contro 
versy in the past five years.

are described as the "action" urements of ratccholamiiu's 
hormones, excreted when the'and cholesterol in normal, 
human body is faced with a | healthy medical students under 
challenge. They prepare the i the tension of academic exam- 
bo il y for "fight or flight," j inations, and compare these 
either to put up a struggle or, measurements with others tak- 
escape from the stress with I en during more relaxed times 
which the body is confronted. | in the academic year. So far, 

Blood fats, notably choles-|33 students from'Loma Linda 
terol, are believed to be related university have bc?n enlisted
to the process that hardens ar 
teries and causes heart attacks 
and srokes The higher the 

! level of cholesterol, statistics

for the study, and others are 
expected to join.

If the scientists find a clear 
correlation between the levels

indicate, the more likely a ! of cholesterol and calechola- 
heart attack is to occur some mines in the blood, this finding

ADRENALIN and its chem 
ical cousin, noradrenalin, be-1 chemicals in the body work, 
long to a group of substances Dr. Brunjes and his associates 
called catecholamines which' want to take long-term meas-

time in the patient's life.
Other investigators, both at 

Loma Linda university and 
elsewhere, have reported that 
blood cholesterol levels in 
crease in students taking aca 
demic examinations, hut adren 
alin measurements have not' of catecholamines being car- 
been made. | r |ed out by Dr. Brunjes and 

. . . i his associates. The scientists 
[started their stress work both

IN VIEW of these generally i because of the prevalent clini- 
accepted facts about how these J cal impression that hard-driv-

might explain how stress plays 
a role in the development of 
heart attacks and strokes.

THE STRESS experiments 
are one part of a broad study

ing businessmen are prone to 
have heart attacks, and also be
cause of some studies on pa

tients who had tumors that 
made an excess of adrenalin. 
These patients were also found 
to have a high level of choles 
terol. When the tumor was 
taken out, the adrenalin level 
went down, and the cholesterol 
level went down too.

In discussing h i s research 
work, Dr. Brunjes was cautious 
about drawing conclusions.

"JUST BECAUSE two things 
may happen at once," he said, 
"it doesn't necessarily mean 
that the first thing causes the 
second thing. But correlations 
are always interesting to fol 
low up. Enough evidence is 
now beginning to appear on 
the relationship of stress and 
coronary disease to make this 
type of study particularly 
timely."

This is the third year of 
Heart Assn. support for Dr. 
Brunjes' research on catecho 
lamines. Recently the National 
Instute of Health has also pro 
vided an extensive grant to 
expand the investigation.

pre-season clearance ...
HERE ARE JUST A FEW

SAMPIES OF THE BARGAINS
YOU'Ll FIND . . .

SMART SHOPPERS HAVE
WAITED ALL SUMMER

FOR THIS ONE BIG EVENT!

SWEATERSNYLONS OFF
Style after style.. Reduced to help 
meet your fall budget. Here's just 
a sample ....

LADIES' FANCY

SWEATERS
51 guage, 15 denier. Sizes 8Vi to 11. 

Several high faihion shades. Self 
team. All first quality.

All decorated with fancy pearls and 
sequins.

LADIES' SUMMER

SKIRTS
BLOUSES

SDMMSHORTS CARDIGAN
Sizes to 16. Many colors and many 

designs. JACKETS
Perfect for fall fun. Sizes S-M-L 
Many colors. Many styles.REG. 88c to 1.00 NOW

GIRLS' TWO-PIECE

SHORTSET
Sizes 3 to 6x. Many cute designs 
and colors.

REG. 1.98 NOW

BOYS'

SWIM TRUNKS 
& SHORTS

Prices are slashed for clearance.

VAL TO 1,79  NOW

27ea

MENS' SUMMER WEAR 
CUT IN HALF
JAMAICAS,

DECK PANTS,
POLO SHIRTS,

SHORTS
VALUES TO 3.99

ALL 

CUT

AT 

LEAST

GIRLS'

Muu-Muus
Season clean up. Sizet 4 to 6x. 
These designs and colon are di 
rect from Hgwaii.

REG. 1.29  NOW

J.J. CO. CORNER SARTORI 
and EL PRADO DOWNTOWN TORRANCE

NEW OFFICERS . . . New officers of the Californlans for Goldwater South Bay Chapter 
were elected at a meeting last week. The new officers are: top row, Kenneth B. (lor- 
don, secretary; Philip LcFeuvre, first vice president; James F. Rea, second vice presi 
dent; William C. WHbur, president; Mrs. Glen Stevenson, recording secretary; and Win- 
ston Bayer (not pltcured), treasurer. The group also heard Dr. Tirso Del Junco speak 
at the meeting.

LABOR DAY

SALE!

BOURBON
DEER TRAIL

Distilled and bottled in 
Kentucky. FlaYorful.

ROYAL BOURBON
A Superior "straight" 
by American Distillers.

WHISKEY
TOWN CLUB

Smooth, mellow blend

MUST QUALITY IMPORTS

or 
CANADIAN

IN FULL QPARTS!

EACH 
QUART

PATERSON'S IEST
Distilled and blended in 

Scotland. Very light Scotch!

E L "Especially Light"
Dittilled and blended in 

Canada. Finest Canadian!

90 PROOF

GIN
JOHN COLLINS

None finer at 
any price!

Save on New Pack.'
BREW '102'

NOW HALF QUART 
NO-RETURN BOTTLES!

-«ak 
V*qts

No better quality, regardless '

LAGER BEER
OLDE TYME Premium quality, mad. with 
[in* Imported hopi and malt.

CASE £««Bj 4% A 
$4.88 PUART I ,*. ?.*», 2.98

FOX MARKETS

$3.88 FIFTH

2w«9
frk«« 0w«

nun., M.. M., Iw., 
Aiwiil 31, Upt. 1, 2, I

GARDENA 
Van Ness ft Rosecrans   DA 3-1767

TORRANCE 
182nd & Arlington   DA 3-7065

TORRANCE 
20900 Hawthorne Blvd. FR 1-5541

TORRANCE 
1321 Poit Ave.   FA 0-3122

SELL IT CLASSIFIED 
PA 8-4000


